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We won’t be beaten on any genuine price and we pride ourselves on
our service and after sales service
RUGS
CARPETS
LAMINATES

WOOD FLOORING

We can help with

VINYL FLOORING

Furniture moving

Carpet &Upholstery Cleaning

Removal of old carpets

EXPERT FITTING ON ALL
FLOORS

Can’t get to us? Let us come to you

Furniture replacing
Tel 01977 685 444 / 07960 508 637

2-4 Finkle Hill Sherburn-in -Elmet LS25 6EA
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Parish Council Repor t
I'm writing this
Parish Report with
spring finally here
and hopefully the
sun is still shining by
the time you are
reading this.

volunteers whose hard work and
community spirit mean that this vital
resource was saved from closure. The
development of the library to include
an Information Hub with details of local
events, news and much more is
progressing.

The main event in May is Sherburn
Gala, which is now in its 42nd year and
is covered elsewhere in the Informer, so
I won't dwell on it here, but it is a great
Sherburn event and one we can all
enjoy.

Our population is growing and work
continues on the Persimmon, Redrow
and Strata sites on the southeast side of
Sherburn. Later this year work is likely
to start on the three sites in the
Hodgson's Lane area on the northeast
side of Sherburn. The Parish Council
opposed all three of these as
overdevelopment of Sherburn, but they
were approved. One of our specific
concerns was the access for one of
them via Pinfold Garth, which we felt
was unsuitable for construction traffic.
Nevertheless North Yorkshire Highways
gave their approval, though in fairness
to them, changes to government
planning policy has made it very difficult
to object to planning applications
because of concerns about traffic.

Eversley Park is the venue and if you
use the park at all you will have seen
the new Outdoor Gym which was
installed in March. The equipment is
free to use and there have been free
instructor led trial sessions, plus free
classes are being held twice a month.

Eversley Park is also the venue for the
Craft & Food Festival which got off to a
hugely successful start last year and will
again run over the August Bank Holiday
weekend.
Please
think
about
volunteering to help because this very
worthwhile event puts all its profits It is inevitable that there will be some
noise and disruption associated with
back into the local community.
construction sites, but it is important
The weekend after the Craft & Food that contractors act responsibly. Selby
Festival there will be the official District Council wants to have more
opening of the Old Girls School consistency in planning conditions
Community Centre. The builders are which apply to construction sites. It
currently
carrying
out
the would remove one potential source of
refurbishment work and it will be confusion if all sites had the same
marvellous to have this much-loved working hours, but the Parish Council is
building available for community use.
concerned that the result will in fact be
The Community Library has recently longer working hours on a weekend and
celebrated its first birthday and a huge we do not think that is acceptable. We
pat on the back is due to all the have emphasised this point to Selby
District Council and will continue to
pursue it; Sherburn will have building
Website
sites for the immediate future and it's
http://sherburninelmetimportant that existing residents are
pc.gov.uk/
treated fairly and not subject to
Opening Hours at
unnecessary inconvenience.

Eversley Park Centre
Mon, Wed & Fri 1pm to 4pm
Tel 681024

Fairway recreation area. The existing
surface had come to the end of its
working life, but the work that's being
done will rejuvenate it for several more
years and should be complete by the
time you are reading this.
A planning application has also been
submitted for an extension to and
improvements for the rugby clubhouse
at Eversley Park. The clubhouse is used
by Sherburn Bears amateur rugby
league club who recently celebrated
their 50th anniversary.
A working group of the Parish Council
has been looking at CCTV coverage for
key areas in Sherburn. Improvements
have been mapped out and are being
implemented. This will act as a
deterrent to crime and anti-social
behaviour and will provide higher
quality footage with a better chance of
producing footage which can be used as
evidence in a court case.
Litter continues to be a concern and as
well as the regular community litter
picks, we welcome the recent Spring
Clean campaign which has been led by
Councillor Maggy Hunt. Sherburn has an
excellent volunteering ethos and we are
very grateful to the many people who
put their valuable time to good use by
helping to make Sherburn a better place
to live.
If you would like more information on
how volunteers can get involved then
please either email the parish council
(clerk@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk),
ring on 01977 681024 or call in at the
Parish Council office at the Eversley
Park Centre. Please remember that
your Parish Council is run by
volunteers and we do not get paid for
our time.

Paul Doherty, Chair of Parish Council

One piece of construction work which is
Parish Council Facebook
welcome is the refurbishment of the
page
multi-use games area and the provision "Sherburn-in-Elmet Community"
of new perimeter fencing at The
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Prince of Wales Hospice
Hi,
My name is Sophie and I’m the Events & Community Fundraiser at The Prince
of Wales Hospice in Pontefract. As a resident of Sherburn-in-Elmet, I would
like to raise awareness for the Hospice in my hometown.
The Prince of Wales Hospice provides care to residents of Sherburn-in-Elmet,
and shares this duty with St Leonard’s Hospice in York, and St Gemma’s
Hospice in Leeds. Sadly, we no longer have a charity shop in the village;
however, I would like to assure residents that we continue to ensure local
people affected by life-limiting illnesses are cared for in the best possible
way.

Every year, The Prince of Wales Hospice provides round-the-clock care to nearly 1,000 residents, and
does so at no cost to patients or their families. We have a 13 bedroom Incare ward, and also provide
Lymphoedema and Outreach services.
To be there for our community when they need us most, we need to raise over £3 million each year.
Less than a third of our costs are covered by the NHS, so around 7 out of 10 of our patients are cared for
entirely by donations. Here at the Hospice, every penny counts. We rely on the kind donations and
generous support we receive from our loyal community of supporters –
people just like you.

Sherburn Visiting Scheme
On Tuesday afternoon 10th April, the Sherburn Visiting Scheme held a Victorian afternoon
tea party. Guests came dressed in Victorian costume and the staff were dressed as the
below stairs maids and served the ladies with afternoon tea. The old songs were sung and
lots of chatting took place. An activity takes place at the Popplewell centre fortnightly on
Tuesday at 1pm until 3.30 pm. Transport is provided if required. Anyone wishing to attend
should ring SVS on 01977 681828

Up coming trips over the summer
Wednesday 30th May Eden Camp
Wednesday 27th June Ampleforth Abbey
Wednesday 25th July

Newby Abbey

Friday 17th August

Lunch & shopping at the coast

The cost of a trip is £12 plus cost of admissions and lunches as applicable.
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Sherburn Visiting Scheme
Supporting Seniors
Sherburn Library
Finkle Hill
Sherburn in Elmet
LS25 6EA
Tel: 01977 681828
Email: info@sherburnvisitingscheme.co.uk
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The deadline for the next Informer is 5pm on 22nd July 2018.

New nursery in Sherburn in Elmet
Open Term Time 7.30am to 4.30pm
Holiday club provided in the Summer
holidays for 2-8year olds
Funded places also available

Please contact Dawn Stevenson
Tel: 01977 689119 or Email: kirkgatechildcare@outlook.com
Ofsted no. EY551533
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Finalist in the Educate
North Awards
Sherburn High School is delighted
to announce that they were
finalists in the Educate North
Teaching Awards in the category
of ‘Sixth Form of the Year’! The
prestigious awards recognise best
practice and excellence in the
education sector in the North of
England and to have reached the
final two is an acknowledgement
of the school’s achievements.
Sherburn High’s Sixth Form has
undergone a transformation in
recent years with a relentless
drive to ensure quality teaching
and learning in all post 16
lessons, coupled with their
bespoke two week formal
examination assessments.
The school has moved their Level
3 Value Added from -0.19
(significantly negative) in 2015 to
+0.32 (significantly positive) in
2017 which put them in the top
5% nationally; an outstanding
achievement in such a short
space of time. They are also the
top
performing
maintained
school in North Yorkshire! In

2017, from 152 entries, students
achieved 42 A* giving a score of
28% A* in comparison to the
national figure of 8% and in
Maths at A2 in 2017, 12 from 24
students achieved an A*. These
achievements have widened
opportunities and progression for
students with 78% of the cohort
going on to university or Level 4
apprenticeships, 40% achieving a
Russell Group university.
As another busy term came to
the close, Sherburn High students
have enjoyed a plethora of visits,
opportunities and successes, not
least with their outstanding
performances of the hit West End
show We Will Rock You at the
beginning of March. Students
taking part worked their socks off

to
produce
spectacular
performances on both evenings
and thoroughly deserved the

praise they received from the
audiences. Our Year 9 and 10
students taught French to over
two hundred primary school
children from the area on a Year
5 Modern Languages day in
February;
they
produced
excellent interactive lessons for
the children to enjoy and said
that it was really hard work being
teachers for the day! Once again,
several budding journalists took
part in the BBC News School
Report and had great fun
interviewing staff and students
on a range of hot topics which
went live on the BBC website.
We’re all now looking forward to
what the summer term has install
for us!
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The Parish Church of All Saints

On Friday 7th September, we will be hosting a Starlight Walk in the village. We hope you are able to join us
in support of Hospice care. For more information, please email selsworth@pwh.org.uk.
Last Saturday I visited a bereaved family to discuss mum’s
The family were very keen that a lot of
explanation should be included in the Order of Service as they
felt that many people attending the service had little or no
knowledge of the Christian Faith. Sadly, I think they were right.
In the space available to me I can offer no more than a brief
outline of what we are about but if you want to know more do
not hesitate to ask.

funeral arrangements.
Thank
you.

call God ‘Father’; we are drawn into a relationship with our
brothers and sisters in Christ. We align ourselves with God’s
will for a better world. We begin to see that everything we have
comes from God. We place ourselves daily within his love, care
and protection.

The worship and praise of God gives us scale and orientation
and direction for the whole of the rest of our lives. Praise and
appreciation opens out our words and then our hearts and
As Christians we believe the full purpose of our lives is to praise
minds – and especially the praise and worship
God. As we do so we begin to recognize more
of God.
and more that everything comes from God
and to feel even more thankful and full of
praise.
Fr Chris
The Revd Canon Chris Wilton
Worship helps to recognize who God really is,
it opens our hearts to what is good. It catches
us up into the life of heaven. It is something
we are called to every day of our lives and is
fulfilled, among other ways, when we say the
Lord’s Prayer
The fundamental business of life is worship. At the root of all
your being, your intellectual studies, the games you play,
whatever it is, the impulse to do them well is and ought to be
understood as being an impulse towards God, the source of all
that is excellent. All life ought to be worship; and we know quite
well there is no chance it will be worship unless we have times
when we have worship and nothing else.
Archbishop William Temple (1881–1944) - The Christian view
of humankind is that human beings were created to know God
and live in a right relationship with God of love and fellowship.
The true perspective and purpose in our lives is found in the
praise and appreciation of God and in our relationship with
God. Because of God’s grace in Jesus Christ we are able to

Services and activities at All Saints
1st Sunday of the Month: 10.45 First Sunday Service (a short
all-age service) 18.30 Healing Eucharist
2nd, 3rd and 4th Sundays
Evensong

10.45 Parish Eucharist

18.30

1st Friday of the month
17.30 Youth Groups – Church Hall
1st Wed of the month 14.00 Women’s Fellowship – Church Hall
Visit our website at: http//www.sherburninelmetgroup.org.uk
Find us on Facebook: All Saints Sherburn in Elmet

Sherburn Green Dog Walking Scheme
If there is one thing that gets the residents of Sherburn agitated its dog poo! Some residents of Sherburn, led by
Sally Harvey, with backing from Selby District Council and the Parish Council, decided to do something about it.
You may have noticed there are now lots of posters around reminding people to
pick up their dog’s poo!
We have also introduced a green ribbon scheme for dog walkers. If you have
forgotten a poo bag, just ask a walker displaying the green ribbon and they will let
you have some bags
1g of dog poo can contain 23 million Coliform bacteria.
It causes diarrhoea and kidney disorders in humans #bagitbinit

Follow us on Facebook
Sherburn in Elmet
Green Dog
Walking Scheme
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Say it with Cake
Cakes and cupcakes for all occasions


Personalised designs



Birthdays, Christenings,
Weddings, Retirements,
Corporate Events



Variety of flavours & sizes



Dietary requirements
catered for



Using best ingredients



Made with care & attention
to detail



Cake decorating classes
are running - please get in
touch for more details

Say it with Cake
33 Pasture Avenue, SIE, LS25 6LG

amy@sayitwithcake.org.uk
www.facebook.com/sayitwithcakesherburn
Tel 07708372249 and 01977 284496
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Elmet Lions
Elmet Lions have had a busy first quarter in 2018. I new team of Vice President Paul and Secretary
hope you have seen the Easter Eggs around local
Steve who have taken over in 2018 to keep the
pubs. £1 could win a huge chocolate egg! The
Elmet Lions moving forward.
efforts of over 20 pubs netted the Lions around
Going forward in 2018 we have lots planned – you
£900 which will be distributed locally.
can see us at the Sherburn Gala in May and also
the 3 Day Craft Fair in August and we are running a
Race Night on 21st July at Church Fenton Village
Hall in association with the Community Shop in
Church Fenton.
We also have a Health Day on Saturday, 16th June,
2018 at the Methodist Chapel in Sherburn which is
a walk in clinic to check your health.
Elmet Lions raise money for local, national and
international causes by having fun – come and join
Elmet Lions has also won an award as the Club of
us! More information can be found on our website
Excellence! We went from 3 members at the end of lions105c.org.uk/elmet or like and share our
2016 to 10 members within as many months.
Facebook page Elmet Lions.
Thanks goes to President Anne (pictured) and her

Sherburn Spring Clean
Parish Councillor Maggy Hunt has been leading a
Follow us on Facebook “Sherburn in Elmet
major clean up of the village. Volunteers have been Spring clean”
out on 8 nights collecting litter. To date they have
If you would like to get involved please come to the
collected over 60 bags full from all over the
next community litter pick on 2nd June at 10am.
village. The shops have also been asked to get
involved.
The Parish Council has paid for some of the
equipment and the rest has been supplied by Selby
District Council via the contractor
Amey.
It has made a big difference to the
village. Thank you to all the
volunteers who have given their
time.

Old Sherburn Memories
Turning left out of Aldi passing the row of red bricked houses we used to come to the Showfield. This was a field of about 9
acres in size. After the war and up into the late fifties shows were put on two or three times a year George Wright would
assemble the Boys Brigade Band on one side of the field with a couple dozen chairs so that the older ones could listen to the
music. Various Stalls were arranged around the outside of the field.
Hoop La and coconut shy also a stall with air rifles. Here some of the young men would challenge those who were older to see
who could get a bulls eye. For the younger ones there was egg and spoon race also three-legged race and 100 yards dash. Only
the winners got prizes, a quarter of dolly mixtures. Also the was a fancy dress competition where some weird and wonderful
costumes were on display.
One year John and Harry Whiteley came as painters and decorators in white overalls and carrying a board with their name on
it .They stole the show.
Harry Issatt
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Old Girls’ School Community Centre and Tearoom
At long last the refurbishment of the Old Girls’ School has started. Contracts were signed for the
work with local builder, Bailey Hague Joinery. It is a 14 week programme which should be
complete mid June. We will then have to fit out the community centre so we can open for 1st
September.
Although we have been very successful in obtaining grants including the Big Lottery Grant, the
refurbishment has thrown up lots of additional costs which we did not envisage at the beginning.
As it is an old building, once we started stripping it out there were bound to be extra costs.
Therefore fund raising for the Old Girls’ School will continue to be vital to securing the future
viability of the building.

We are holding a Summer Fund raiser at the Old Girls’ School and are bringing back by popular
request the Solicitors who are a an eight piece band from Wakefield. They specialise in soul
music floor fillers. Based on the experience from last time, we are going to be having a great
party that night. They like to involve the audience, in a fun, not embarrassing way! Tickets include
a pie and pea supper.
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Old Girls’ School Community Centre and Tearoom
The Old Girls’ School Community Centre and Tea Room
opens on 1st September
Are you looking for a venue to host the following types of activity?
Activity classes for all ages, both during the day and in the evening.
We have two rooms with wooden floors suitable for all sorts of classes.
It would be great to have keep fit for over 50’s during the day, more
yoga and pilates classes, any sort of dance activity, martial arts. We
have a growing population who want to keep active. If you could teach
such a class. please get in touch.
Meeting clients
We have two meeting rooms which would accommodate 6 to 8 people, but
which could also be used for consultations or training small groups.

Training
Our activity rooms could be used for training for larger groups and we
will have a designated IT suite with up to 10 computers.
The building will also have
•

Free WiFi

•

On site parking at the back

•

Tearoom where you will be able to buy refreshments

•

Gardens at the front

•

Disabled access

If you are interested please get in touch with Sue Thornton

fogscommunity@gmail.com
Tel: 07780 567217
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Change of image for established Sherburn Hair and Beauty Salon
After almost 20 years as Split Second the longest running Hair Salon in
Sherburn has become Bardot Hair & Beauty. This change of name and
fresh new image is the concept of the current owner, Julia Westlake
who wanted to put her own stamp on the business after owning it for
the last four years. Julia said “it was an amazing challenge to take over
such a well established business but after 4 years of success I now feel
it’s the right time to change the image to reflect my personality and my
vision. Nothing else has changed, the team are still the same and we
are still passionate about offering the same great service to our
customers. The concept is all about looking good without trying too
hard, which I think is what Brigitte Bardot portrayed in the sixties and
seventies. I described this to Andrea Hall, Graphic Designer who came
up with our fantastic new logo and designs.” The Salon website will be
changing shortly but in the meantime full details of the services offered
are at

www.splitsecondsherburn.co.uk.
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Sherburn & Villages Community Library will be hosting its first Literary event
on Wednesday 6th June at 7pm.
Local author Jane Austin will be in the library to give a talk and answer questions about
her latest book. Inspired by letters from family members who served on the Western
Front and written home to Bangor, 'News From Nowhere' describes the impact of war
on a family, including Bronwyn, the sister coming of age as her brothers and father endure the torments of the trenches and the battlefield.
The event is being held as part of Read Regional, North Yorkshire’s library campaign.
It is a celebration of new books from the North of England that connects authors with
readers in libraries. Founded by New Writing North in 2008, the campaign is funded by
Arts Council England and is now produced in partnership with
North Yorkshire and 22 other library authorities.
Tickets £2.50 each to include a glass of wine and nibbles
Tickets available from the Library
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Sherburn Camera Club
In April Sherburn Camera Club had it's annual
photo art competition, out of 32 entries, Ian Gill
won with a picture of Saxon Church, the
competition was judged by David Burgess from
Pontefract. The Camera club has over 40
members and has been running 44 years in
Sherburn, new members are always welcome.
We meet at the Sherburn All Saint's Church
Hall at 8 pm on Monday.

For further details see
www.sherburn-camera-club.co.uk
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Sherburn & South Milford Rail Ser vices
May 2018 Timetable Changes
On May 20th the new timetable changes come into effect with additional services which
should interest and be of great benefit to Sherburn rail users.
On the York-Selby-Hull route there will be 4 additional services each way. The last train from
York to Sherburn will depart at 22.46. This will allow the residents of Sherburn enjoy York's
200 bars and restaurants, and the 3 theatres and still have sufficient time to catch the last
train home and the station is only a 10min walk back to centre of Sherburn.
The two-hour gap in trains to York in the commuter peak has been plugged with an extra service. There will be additional
services on weekends as well.
Services to South Milford also change and there are swings and roundabouts, but overall a better package with more
services. Most of the evening and weekend Transpennine Express services which currently call there will be picked up by
Northern Rail, who will run hourly services right through the evening. Also, TPE services at 21.48 and 22.48 from Leeds will
call at South Milford, allowing a later last service back from Leeds on Monday to Saturday. There will be an earlier first train
to Leeds from Monday to Friday leaving South Milford at 6.01.
Please also note that there will be further additional services in December 2018 after delayed infrastructure upgrades are
completed.
The Group has campaigned for many years for extra trains and urges residents to make use of these services. The message is
- use them don't lose them.
The representative from Sherburn on Selby and
District Rail Users group is Cllr David Buckle.
Terry French, Secretary, Selby and District Rail
Users Group

TOTS AND YOU AND
BABYTIME

Monday and Wednesday
morning's from 9.30 till 11am
at the Methodist Church
( behind Tesco) drop in centre
for parents and carers of new
babies and toddlers 0-5 yrs.
Come and join in, let the
children play in a safe
environment with plenty of
different activities for the
children to do while the adults
can relax have a coffee and
some adult conversation.
We charge £1 per family.
Pam 682738
Community Informer edition 47 Spring 2018
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Sherburn
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Sherburn Bears Rugby League
Sherburn Bears rugby league teams are looking to recruit players . If you are interested in joining
our open age team training is on Tuesday’s at 6.30-7.30pm at Eversley park.
Contact Paul Romans (07793079844).
Under 16’s boys team training is on Tuesday 6-7pm. Under 7/8’s mixed boys and girls training is
on Friday’s due to begin in February. Contact Paul Dutson (07580216921)
Girls teams to start training Thursday’s 6-7pm as of 22nd February. Girls from year 7 upwards
welcome. Contact Amanda Romans (07900932827).
We are always looking to start up new teams in different age groups, feel
free to come down to training sessions and see us.

Rugby league is a family orientated sport, it is a fun way to get fit, meet new
friends learn
discipline and be part of a great team.
Follow us on Facebook Sherburn Bears ARLFC.

Sherburn Gala Committee
Hello Everyone, We’re hoping for a great Gala Day on May 19th, with good weather and lots of support.
The theme this year is ‘Royal Weddings’ and ‘World War – 100 year War’ – everyone is welcome to join in
and dress up.
Entertainment is looking good for both children and adults; the Dog
Show will take place once again sponsored by Holmefield Veterinary
Centre, have you got your entry form? A Brass Band consisting of 45
youths under the age of 18, Peanut the Clown, K L Falconry and lots
more to see in the arena.
The Parade starts at New Lane at 12.30 with floats, marching bands,
tractors, cycling club and not forgetting our new Queen, Miss Shannon
Bell and her four lovely attendants.
So please come and support us, it’s a great annual event and a day
when all the community can enjoy a family day out. The funds raised
go back into the community and pay for the village Christmas lights.
This year the Gala Committee donated £100 towards Sherburn Cricket
Club to pay for new cricket balls and have also spent £2,500.00 on
maintenance of the air raid shelter at the Old Girls school
which will enable us to store the Christmas lights locally
in a safe and secure place.
We are always appealing for helpers, anyone who would
like to join us and help please come down to the gala
field from 7.00 am, you would be most welcome as there
is always lots to do getting ready for everyone arriving.
We do hope you can join us., Alma Hodgson, Sherburn
Gala
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District Council Report
REPORT FROM SELBY DISTRICT COUNCILLORS DAVID BUCKLE AND BOB PACKHAM

We continue to be concerned about the level of commuting, both in and out of Sherburn, resulting in considerable
pressure on our road network. Latest figures from the District Council show that 364 new homes have been built
in Sherburn since 2012, and there are a further 861 houses that have planning permission but have yet to be built.
In addition the Enterprise Park has grown considerably, with a number of large firms moving onto the estate.
There is a planning permission for a further 1.25 million square feet of employment floorspace, likely to result in
more than 2000 additional jobs, and further proposals in the pipeline for development at Gascoigne Wood and
Church Fenton Airfield.
Obviously increased housing generates a need for more jobs, but to date the effect has been to increase
commuting. The 2011 census showed that 34% of the Sherburn workforce is employed in Leeds whilst the
majority of those working on the Enterprise Park come from outside of Selby District. We were informed by one
large employer that only 7% of their workforce lives in Selby District, and some employers are struggling to find
sufficient staff. We have been working with the High School and local businesses to increase the number of local
jobs for local people.
A Group of Local Authorities called Transport for the North is looking to improve local rail links and facilities, but
we also believe there is an urgent need to look at the local road network, particularly to improve links to the
motorway system and Leeds. We will continue to put the case both for road improvements and for more high
value employment opportunities locally in order to avoid further increases in commuting.
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Elmet and Osgoldcross Rotary Club

SAVE THE DATE
The topic for this year will focus on the skills agenda to deliver productivity, especially in the SME sector. To simulate the
discussion we are pleased to announce that our speakers are Janet Waggott, CEO of Selby Council, Sir Allan Stewart, Principle
of Selby College, Vice Chair of the Gov Employment and Skills Board and Martyn Sibley, Chief Education Officer of the
Sherburn, Tadcaster and Rural Multi Academy Trust

Car Boot Sales at Milford Plants
Due to the inclement weather the first sale had to be cancelled but hopefully all of the other
sales, second Sunday of each month until September will be held at Milford Plants 8am start.
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Kingspan Insulation
Upping Production
Kingspan Insulation has been a proud part of the community here in Sherburn for over a decade now.
Over that time, we’ve made quite a few changes to improve how we manufacture our products and the
overall energy efficiency of our facility. This work has included installing a giant, 15,000 m 2 Rooftop Solar
PV system — producing enough electricity to power around 650 homes.
As the latest step in this process, we recently invested £9 million in a new, state-of-the-art production line
which is being installed right now.
The new manufacturing line will be used to produce our Styrozone insulation. With insulation in high
demand right across the country, the new line will allow us to keep up with orders. It also allows us to
produce boards in an even wider range of lengths, thicknesses, densities and compressive strengths —
ensuring architects and builders have the exact product they need.
In addition to this, the Styrozone line also has a 100% recycled waste stream. In combination with the
recently fitted ‘muncher’, which converts construction waste into fuel. This will support our efforts to limit
waste from our products, both at our facility and onsite.

Eversley Park Outdoor Gym

Come and join the next
community litter pick
Saturday 2nd June 2018
10am to 11: 30am
Meet at Scout Hut
Coffee and refreshments
afterwards at
Methodist Church
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Clubs and Villa ge Life Notice Board
Sherburn Boghoppers - Jean Mooney, Secretary
Tel: 683749 All Sunday Walks meet coach in village
centre at 8.30am.
Sherburn Bowls Club - Crown Green Bowls,
Secretary, Geoff Saunders Tel: 684238. Finkle Hill,
Season - April to Sept. All welcome

The Informer is published by Sherburn Community
Association. Editor Karen Packham, Deputy Editor
Alison Harrop. Anyone wishing to respond to any
article in this, or any other issue, to advertise or have
an article included please contact . Tel 01977 681954
By email: karenpackham@yahoo.co.uk By Mail:
Sherburn Community Association, C/O 4 Sir Johns
Lane, Sherburn In Elmet, LS25 6BJ

Sherburn Camera Club - Ken Trace, Secretary
Tel: 682300 Monday meetings held at All Saint’s
Church Hall
Sherburn Local History - Jean Mooney, Sec. Tel:
683749. Meetings held at All Saint’s Church Hall
Community Association Helping to make
Sherburn a better place to live. New members very
welcome. Karen Packham Tel: 681954
Eversley Cricket Club - Barrie Beal - Tel: 01977
682886
Elmet Art Society meet at Eversley Park Centre
Wednesday mornings 10am til 12 noon. New
members always welcome. Contact the Treasurer
Olive Simmonds on 01977 681545.
Sherburn-in-Elmet Art Club Meetings are held
weekly in Church Fenton Village Hall on Tuesday
evenings from 7pm to 9pm. New members always
welcome
Contact secretary Steve Day on 01937 557461

EVERSLEY PARK CENTRE
There is so much going on at your
Eversley Park Centre
Keep Fit Classes, Pilates, Aspiring Young
Dancers, Karate, U3A, Model Car Racing,
Weight Watchers, Zumba, Yoga.
Why not hire a room for your next big
party, reception or business meeting?
Banqueting chairs and tables available
We have rooms of every size at lowest
rates.
Phone: 01977 681024,
Web: www.eversleyparkcentre.co.uk

Useful Numbers

Sherburn Bears Rugby League Paul Romans
07793079844

Smells Environment Agency Tel 0800-807060

Sherburn & Villages U3A Meet third Thursday of
each month at 2.00pm in the Eversley Park Centre,
Visit www.sherburnu3a.org to find out more.

Potholes Report on North Yorkshire web site

Sherburn Netball Club Monday's 7.30-9.00pm
Sherburn White Rose Tennis Club
sherburnnetball@gmail.com or find us Facebook

Police For non emergencies 101

Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association Meetings
are held on the 3rd Thursday of each month ( except
August) at 7.30pm in the Methodist Hall. New
members welcome. Secretary Margaret Jones tel.
01977 685979
METHODISTS Church open every Sunday service
starts at 10:45am and is followed by coffee /tea
and fellowship.
The Methodist Church is located behind Tesco

Litter 01757 705101 or info@selby.gov.uk
northyorks.gov.uk

Selby District Council 01757 –705101
ACTIVITIES AT THE POPPLEWELL CENTRE

Whist drives Tuesday 7pm to 9pm

£2 inc tea &

biscuits

Bingo

Wed

7.15pm to 9pm

Charity Bingo Friday 7.15pm to 9pm - Proceeds to
Candlelighters & The Donkey Sanctuary Knottingley.

Social Afternoon every other Tuesday more info
from Les Wake 01977 326377

Everyone welcome
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